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The  aim of this study was  to infer on  the basis of  the 
t'Mimic'  model  (1,2),  irrespective of social or political con-
siderations,  the physically available potential reserves  and  "' 
long  term price trends  for  the metals  of  the platinum group, 
chromium,  ti",  fluorine,  phosphorus  and  lead.  Furthermore, 
the concentrations  ranges  for  these elements  in  the. natural 
environment  as  inferred by  the Mimic  model,  were  to be 
determined  in order to provide  a  basis for  the distinction 
between  normal  concentrations  and·man-made  pollution. 
For  this purpose  a  critical examination.has  been  made 
of  th~ different parameters  entering into the  'Mimic'  · 
calculations  and  their,significance fcr.the availability 
and  future development  of  such  resources  ~nto reserves. 
The  class~fication and  terminology  u~ed by  the Commission 
for  the estimation of mineral  resources  (3,4)  ±s  discussed 
and  compared  with  the recently published classification of 
the  US  Geological 'survey  and  US  Bureau of Mines  (5). 
The  classification~ are illustrated in figures  1  and  2. 
The  external parameters  required  by  the  'Mimic'  Model 
fpr  the estimation of mineral· resources  have  been· selected  fr·om 
available literature and  from  additional,  unpublished data 
submitted by  the Commission  ;  complementary  information has 
been obtained  through consultation with expert colleagues. 
The  research work  performed  under  this contract has 
been executed  by  IRC  - Alkmaar  and  computer  runs with  an 
improved Fortran  IV  version of the  'Mimictmodel  (6)  were  made 
on  the  IRC  -.terminal in the  Honeywell-Bull-General Electric 
Mark  III time-sharing system.  · 
t.  Mimic  = Mining  Industry Model  for  the  Inventorization and 
Co~t evaluation of mineral resources.-0 
/ 
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Some  of the more  important results  from  these studies 
can be  summarised  as  follows  :  • 
1~.  The  ave~age concentrations of the  elements  in the 
Earth's  c·rust  (known  in geochemical  literature as 
."clarkes"),  in combination with  the specific 
mineralizabilities as  calculated  from  the demonstrated 
reserves  and  ore deposits of the  studied elements 
indicate· "target" pricei which  for all 6  eleme~ts 
fall well within the  empirical range. of  0.77  - 1.30 
times  their historical  (until  1971)  long-term average 
prices,  as  illustrated by  figure  3  and  table  1. 
Tne  relation between clarke,specific mineralizability 
and  average  long  term price had first been  established 
for  t~ elements  copper,  zinc,  lead  and  gold  and  used 
to estimate the most  likely long  term price for  uranium 
in constant currency value  (1,2).  The  applic?bility of 
this,relation has  subsequently been  extended  for thee-
lements  manganese,  molybdenum,  antimony  and  mercury 
(7,8)  and  incl~des also the elements  of the present 
study.  · 
This  observation strongly supports our opinion that 
the  average price ratios between different raw,materials 
constitute a  valid reference set of values  for  our 
technological civilization which  is ·based  on  the use 
of  raw materials.  Allowing  for  a  gradual,  b~t by  no 
means  critical depletion of the mineral  resources 
investigated,  as well  as  for  changes  in demand  p~ttern 
these  largely naturally defined  long  term price rptios 
c~n be  expected to change  only very gradually under  free 
market conditions. 
However,the price ratios afelements with higher specific 
mineralizabilities,  where  geo-political factors  also 
play  a  more  pronounced role,  and  those with  lower values, 
will  show  a  systematic  tendency to increase with conti-
nuing demand. 
•  The  energetical aspect  (energy  for mining,  concentratiQn, 
. transportation,  processing,  refining and  environmental 
protection  and  reclaining)  has  not  been  treated in this 
study ..  It could  influence the price ratio and  in general 
the  economical  and  ecological consequences of ever 
increasing  exploit~tion of  these mineral  resources. 
A special investigation would  be  needed  to assess the 
possible impact of this multiparametrical factor. ( 
0 
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TABLE  1 
Element  Clarke  Spec.  Min.  Target  Long  run  Ratio 
Price  price 
(in  US  $  of  1970) 
PGM 
I  2 .8· E-8  ·o.197995  1771  1700  1.04 
cr.  8.  E-5  0.286692  0.006  0.07  0.89 
sn.  2.2  E-6  0.?-76770  3.01  2.75  1.09 
F  6.  0.180313  0.13  0.12  1.08 
p  1.  E-3.  0.197487  0.05  o  .• 05  0.99 
Pb.  1.·6  E-5  0.286245  0.32  0.27  1.20 
2.  Departing  from directly-comparable estimates  on  the 
quality and  siz-e of the demonstrated  reserves of these 
·ele~ents,  t~e  irrferre~  ~arginal resources  (prices  up  to 
1.33  and  1.67  time~ the target prices), which are  shown 
in  f~gures 4-9,  can be  compared with recent estimates 
by  the USGS  (5)  as  shown  in table  2. 
TABLE  2 
Element  Reserves  (tonnes)  . ·-·  Resources  Ratio Mimic/USGS 
Demonstrated  Infer~red  Margin_al  Reserves  Resourc1 
PGM  1.5  E+4  '3.  2·  E+5  2.  -10.E+6  8.5  so  250 
Cr.  4.5  E+8  7.1  E+8  1.4  E+10  1.3  7 
Sn.  2.  E+7  8.  E+7  3.  ~ 8.E+8  3.  6  - 15 
F  7.4  E+7  4.7  E+9  0.4~1.1E+11  250  - 650 
p  6.2  E+9  1.2  E+10  1 •  -2.5E+11  2.  7  - 17 
Pb.  2.7  E+8  5.  E+8  2.  -s.  E+9  1.9  1  - ~ '  () 
0 
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Estimates  in each category of resources. do  include the 
foregoing  categories  and  demonstrated reserves do 
include production to date. 
3.  The  Mimic  estimati~ns are based  on  the  assumption 
that element concentrations are  log-binomially 
distributed in the natural environment.  Normal 
concentration ranges  (median  +  2 .standard deviations) 
which  for  a  log~normal distribution would  have ·a  fixed 
probability,  with the  log binomial distribution depend 
also on  the size o'f  the  sampled  area in respect.to the 
total area.  However,  for  subdivisions of the  environment 
above  the  lOth order  (sample  area less  than  1/1000  of 
the total  environm~nt)  this probability would  be  in .the 
order of  96  %.  In  tables· 4-9  the  concen~rations ranges 
_for ·different subdivisions  of_ the  environment  are given. 
In  table  3  these  ranges  are  given  for  a  40th order  sub-
division of the earth's dry  land surface to a depth of 
2.5  km,  which  corresponds with partial environments of 
about  1  million  ~o~nes of rock. 
TABLE  3 
Element  Median  log  S.D.  Normal  range  upper  limit 
Median  +  2  S.D.  in g/t 
PGM  1.26  E-8  1.267  9.99E-iO  - I.59E-7  0.16 
Cr.  1.45  E-5  1.862  3. 49E-.·1-- 6.00E-4  600 
sn..  4.49  E-7  1.794  1.24E- 8  - 1-. 63E.-5  16 
F  3.11  E-4  1.151  3.11E- 5  - 3.10E-3  3100 
p  4.53  E-4  1.263  3.62E- 5  - 5.66E-3  5700 
Pb.  2.91  E-6  1.859  7.07E--8  1.20E-4  120 0 
0 
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Under  the  assumption  that, the clarkes  are correctly 
estimated,  values  exceeding the  indicated-upper limits 
would  on  the  average  in only about  2  % of the  cases  be 
caused  by  the natural distribution pattern. 
Actually the  clarkes  are probably  somewhat  underestimated 
and  therefore  such higher values  could have-somewhat 
higher natural  frequency of  occurrenc~. 
Explanation  on  figures  4-9 
Figure  4  - Text of the  caption 
Inferred resources  of platinum group metals  {PGM.)  • 
Plotted on  the horizontal scale are  the  inferred resources 
of  platin~m group metals  occurring in deposits  containing 
between  0.1  and  2.8  E+lO  (28  billion)  tonnes  PGM.  {the 
earth's dry  land  surface to  a  depth of  2.5  km). 
On  the vertical scale  PGM  concentrations  are given  in_ 
g/tonne  {parts per million) • 
The  diagonal  line indicates  PGM  deposits of the highest 
possible 6oncentration for  a  given  PGM_content  :  from  this 
diagonal,lines of equal metal  content  fpr  lower  grade 
deposits of possible economic  interest are plotted and  form 
the Iris or rainbow diagram.  · 
Superimposed  on  this diagram are  the  average  production 
:costs expressed  ~sa fia6tion of the theoretical.target price 
as  determined  from  the clarke  and  specific mineralizabili·ty  •. 
This.ta~get price is  cons~dered as  the  statisti~altprice unit 
·s.P.U.  for  the elements  in question. 
Figures  5  to  9 
Explanation as  f.or  figure  4. _ 0 
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I. Classification and  ter~inology of reserves  and  resources 
A:\comparison  was  made  between  the classification used  -
by  the  Commission- (3, 4)  as  illustrated ir( figure  1  and  the 
classification along  the  lines  propo-sed  by  McKelvey  whi·ch 
recently has  been  agreed  upon  between  the us  Geological 
Survey  and  the  US  Bureau of Mines  and  which  is illustrated 
in figure  2  (5). 
Both classifications are modifications of  the Blondel-
Lasky classification of  195~  (9)  and  both  go  in the  same 
direction of highlighting the  importance of  the degree  of 
certainty  (quantitative aspect)  and  feasibility of  recovery 
variables  (qualitative aspect) •  Both classifications  ~ave 
been  developed with  the aim'that resources  categories  and 
def~nitions should be  applicable  to all naturally occuring 
concentrations of metals,  non-metals  and  fossil  fuels.  - · 
They  both  limit the definition of  "Reserves"  to that .portion 
of the estimated resources which,  at the  time of the estimation, 
dan  be  economically extracted with current technology  (the· 
Survey's _definition explici  ty  adds  the  aspect  o~ ]e.g ali  ty) • 
Some·minor differences  in definitions  and  terminology 
between  the  two  classifications should be  noted. 
In  the  USGS  definition  •Resources"  are  limited to 
concentrations of naturally occurring solid;liquid,  or 
gaseous materials  in or on  the earth's crust in  s~ch a 
form  that economic  extraction of  a  commodity  i~ currently 
or  potentia.J.l~ feasible.  Such  resources  correspond with  the-
"Reserves"  +  "Potential Reserves"  of  figure  1,  whereas  the 
Conunissioh's  "Resources"  are. defined  to represent the total 
of all concentrations of mineral materials in the geological 
environment,  irrespective of the  feasibility of economic 
extraction at any  time  •.  Thus  a  class of  "latent"  resources 
is added  i:n  the Commission's definition of  resources. 
In  the  Survey's classification,  th~ rather  ambigeous 
terms  of  "probable"  and  "possible"  and  consequently of 
"proved"  reserves  are omitted.  These  terms  which  are  used 
by  the mining  industry  f~r, economic  evaluations  in ·specific 
deposits  and districts,  c_ommonly  have  been  used  loosely  and 
interchangeably ~ith the  terms  "measured",  "indicated",  or 
"inferred".  The  terms  "proved"  and  "measured"  are often. es-
sentially synonymous.  The  terms  "probable"  and  "possible" 
however'  are not/ necessarily .synonymous  with  n indicated" 
.. ~  and  inferred and  especially when  these  terms  are used  to 
describe partially sampled deposits  they would be  descr~bed 
in both classifications by  the  term  lfin.dJicat~~"  ~- --~ G 
0 
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On  the other hand,  the  terms  "demonstrated"  and 
."reasonably assured"  ;  the latter being  commonly  used 
in  u~anium resources  estimates  (10),  appear to be  lar-
gely  synonymous. 
The  subdivision of yet unmeasured mineral deposits 
in the  USGS  classification into "Identified inferred" 
and  "Undiscovered hypothetical"  and  "Undiscovered  specu-
lative"  resources  refers to geographic distribution and 
type.of  such  resources  and  does  not correspond-with  the 
Commission's  "inferred"  and  "not estimated"  resources. 
Actually both  the~Identified "inferred"  and  the Undisco-
--vered  "hypothetical"  and  "speculative"  resources  fall 
under.the Commission's definition of  inferred resources. 
The  Commission's  classification has  been  developed 
with  the partial purpose  to accomodate  the  MIMIC  model. 
Therefore  the class of  "Not estimated"  (because  unknown) 
resources  was- explicitly introduced to reflect the  fact 
that the  MIMIC  estimations,  although-covering  th~ whole 
range  of possible size-grade specifications  fo~ "inferred" 
resources  in the geological environment,  are  ne~essarily 
minimum  estimates. 
I 
For  the analysis  of  the  global resources  of the 
-forementioned  elements  the Commission's classification 
and  terminology will be  used  in this study. 
II.  The  distribution of elements  in the geological  environment 
/ 
Different models  have  been  proposed  to describe  the 
distribution of elements  in the geological environment. 
Although  the  log-normal model  of element distribution 
(11,12)  is most  frequently  used  in geochemical  exploration 
and  ore-res~rve evaluation,  our  own  observations made.us 
choose  the closely related  log-binomial model_as  proposed 
by  De  Wij~  (13,14)  for  the  MIMIC  model.  · 
·Apart  from  giving-more  consistent results when  applied over 
very large probability ranges  ( '( .:t)  3 o)  the model  has 
the  added  advantage  that observations  on  the distribution 
of mineral  resources  and  ore deposits  in metallogenetic 
provinces  and districts can  be easily understood. 
In this model  the  geological  environment  (  R  )  is 
considered as  an  inhomogenous  mixture of a  given element 
with  a  fixed  average concentration  (X)  and-a  mat~ix mate-
rial consisting of all other elements  (  X~l). 0 
0 
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Ore  deposits  represent,  in this environment,  extreme 
concentrations which  a're  related with  the  average 
concentration  through  a  series of intermediate concen-
trations~ The  weighted  frequencies-of  the.logarithms of 
these concentrations  tend  to fit a  binomial probability 
curve which  is determined  by  a  median  concentration  ( '( ) 
and  a  standard _deviation  (r'). 
Both  the median  concentration  and  the  standard 
deviation are determined  by  the  ave~age size of the 
measured  concentrations with respect to the size of the 
environment  as  a  whole,  and  by  a  dispersion coefficient 
which  is typical for  ~ach element  in  a  given  eriv~ronm~nt. 
This dispersion coefficient reflects the  tendency of  an 
element to occur  in concentrated  form  and  therefore has 
been  narned·the  "speci:eic  minerali~ability"  (  Q)  of the 
element  (15). 
Knowing  the  average  concentration  and  the specific 
mineralizability of an  element for·a·given  geological 
environment,  the probability of occurrence  (expressed  as 
tonnes  of metal)  for its "inferred resources"  occurring 
·in mineral deposits of all possible size-grade specifica-
-tions  can  b~ calculated  from  (2)  · 
M  · =  a.x. = "L  ~l  a.x.  (1  + ofk 
~.  ()  z..C..  t-t) 
in which  : 
M  = 
R  = 
X  = 
. Q  = 
o(  = 
k  = 
total resources of an  element in  R'. 
size of  the  environment  in tonnes  of rock. 
The  average  concent~ation of the  element in R. 
The  specific mineralizability  • 
A rational number  indicating the order of subdivision 
of the environment. 
An  integer  0 , 1 , 2 , •••• , N  [  o<. -1 _(  N <: ~  ] 
Two  boundaries  limit the validity of  the model 
the minimum  size of  the  concentrations  for which  ~he 
model  is valid is determined  by  the size of  the indi-
vidual minerals  making  us  the  environment.  Although 
this limitation does  not pose  a  problem for  resources 
.evaluations, it always  should be  considered when  planning 
a  sampling program. 
no  concentration greater than  1  could possibly occur  and 
for all practical purposes  the highest concentration. 
which  should be  considered· in resources  estimat-es u·'· 
the concentration of an  element in its most  common  ore 
mineral. 0· 
0 
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Especially with elements  of high natural  abundance 
( > 0.1%)  or  those with high  specific mineralizabi-. 
lities  ( > 0.25)  a  large part or  all ·Of  the  rese~ves 
may  occur  in deposits  for which  the  average  grade 
approaches  this. theoretical maximum  concentration. 
In  such deposits  the  element concentratio.ns  are not 
log--binomially distributed any  longer  .(overflow 
conditions) •  · 
Usiri·g  the .current  averag~. cost of finding,  develo-
ping  and  mining mineral deposits of given  size-grade 
specifications,  the  inferred resour6e$  ~an be  subdivided 
into inferied  "marginal",  "submarginal",  and  "latent 
re.sources" • 
It has  been  observed  by  John  R.  Menke  (quoted  by 
Schurr  and  Marschak  (16))  that  "  the cost of mining  and. 
refining per  lb of ore o! widely differing minerals  is 
remarkably alike  •••  In other words,  then,  the cost of 
minerals  won  by  similar mining methods  is determined  in 
good part by  the  number  of  1bs.  of ore mined  per  1b  of 
pure mineral." 
A very similar observation was  made  with regard to 
exploration costs  (17)  which  depend  on  the· chance  to 
discover deposits  o£  given size-grade specifications in 
the geological  environment.  This  chance  can be  determined 
with  the  log-binomial model  and  is proportional  to  the 
number  and  size of the available targets  in the  environment. 
Therefore,  for  about equally ·mature  mining  ~ndustries with 
similar cost structures the cost differences per unit weight 
between different'minerals  appear  to be  larg~ly determined 
by  the natural parameters  "average  abundance"  and  "specific 
mineralizability" of  the  elements  in  the accessible part 
of  the earth's crust.  Thanks.to  economies  of scale,  mineral 
deposits within  a  rather large  range of size-grade specifi-
cations  can  be  exploited at about  equal  costs  and  this 
explains why  these  average  cost  ~ifferences also are 
reflected in  the  average  long-term price differences 
·between  elements with similar mining cost· structures but 
rather different degrees  of  industrial maturity. 
It was  .found that the historical average price diffe-
rences  between  gold,  copper,  lead  and  zinc until  1971 
correspond within  30  % with  the  target price differences 
as  calculated by  the  MIMIC  model  from  the estimated values 
for  the  average  abundance  and  specific  mineralizabil~ty 
of these elements·: 
T  =  Exp  ·(  8.96637- 25.5688 x  Q)  I  (X  x106  ) 
T  =  Target price in US  $  (1971  value)  per  kg  element 
contained. t  -
0 
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The  observations  confirmed  the  ca~cul~ted average  long-
term price as  predicted by  MIMIC  for  the much  younger 
uranium industry and  subsequent studies  on  the price, 
quality and  size of  the reserves  of  antinomy,  manganese, 
mercury  and  molybdenum ·also  confirm this relationship. 
The  30  % differences which  are  supposed  to be  largely 
due  to  small differehces  in  minin~milling, refining 
and  marketing costs between  these different metals 
should  be  seen  in the light of'.unit price differences  . 
covering  4.3  orders  of magnitude· ·cus  $  0.055  - 1126.000), 
6  orders of  magnittid~ for  aburidance values  (10-9  - 10-3) 
and  Q values  between  0.19  and  .39. 
The  indicated relationship between  these three 
parameters,  apart  from its very  important  economic  and 
monetary  implications,  also can  serve  as  a  valuable 
tool to check  on  the estimation of the specific minera-
lizabilities of the different elements  for  which  we  warit 
to make  the  resources estimates. 
Very  few  published estimates  for  the specific 
mineralizability of different elements  have  been  made 
yet  (12,13;14,18)  .•  These  estimates were all made  from 
me~surements in the ore  depo~its of  the different metals. 
Representing relatively small parts of  the  total envi-
ronment  and  obviously biased in  favor  of  economic  mine-
ralisation,  SUGh  estimates  not necessarily are represen-
tative for the environment as  a  whole.  Nevertheless, 
the values  given  by  De  Wijs-for  copper,  zinc,  lead  and 
gold  in hydrothermal  fissure veins  are  comparable with 
·  values  more  recently  found  from  geochemical  surveys 
for  these elements  (2)  and with  the estimations made 
by  the MIMIC  model  on  the basis of the quality and  size 
of the  knowp  ore  reserves  and  former  production of these 
metals. 
Another  important indication  for· the  approximate 
value of  the  specific mineralizability can  be 4ound 
from the  geographical distribution of the ore  reserves 
of an  element,  · 
A relatively equal dispersion of reserves  and deposits 
over  the  globe would be·indicative for  lower values. 
If the majority of the  reserves  occurs  in one,  or pos-
·sibly  just a  very  few  metallogenetic  provinces~ districts 
.or deposits,  higher values  for  the specific mineralizabi-
lity·ar~ indicated .(gold,  mercury,  antimony).  Here,  geo-
political facto.rs  are playing  an  increasingly  i~portan:t 
role 6n  future price trends. 0 
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. III.-Determination of the  parameters  required by  the  MIMIC  model 
Resour9es  and  reserves of the different elements  can 
be -inferred by  the  MIMIC  model  from  only  3  external para-
meters  : 
the  average concentration of an  element in the geolo-
gical  environme~t, 
the specific-mineralizability.of the  element  for  that 
environment, 
the size of the geological  environment. 
For. the· purpose of this study  the  re~erves and  resources 
.we want t6 study are limited to the  u~per part of the dry 
land  surface of the earth's crust and  ther~fore we  take 
this part as  the  geological environment  for these.resources. 
1. 
2. 
/ 
The  average  concentration of the  elements in the 
earth's upper crust. 
Lit~rature on  the  subje~t is rather extensive  and 
for  most  elements  reasonable  agreement exists between 
diff~rent authors.  A notable  exception  i~ tin,  for 
which .estimates  by diffe.rent contemporary  authors 
vary within  one  order of magnitude. 
Average  concentrations  normally  are determiried  from 
· average concentrations  found  in the major  rock  types 
of  the earth's crust.  Extreme  concentrations normally 
are discarded  and  the arithmatic average  concentration 
then is taken.  This  practice in many  cases will result 
in  a  underestimation oftthe average  concentration.  · 
However,  no  better estimates  are available. 
For  resources  estimation the  systematic underestimation 
of  the  average  concentration is iargely compensated 
by  a  consequent overestimation of the  specific 
mineralizability. 
However,  for· the determination of normal  concentration 
rartges  (median+  2  st  •.  deviations)  of.~hese elements 
in the natural environment the concentrations  ~ay 
have  been underestimated. 
~he specific mineralizabil±ty of the  elements  for  the 
upper part of  the earth's crust. 
As  mentioned before,  literature on  the subject is 
still very  limited and  for m0st elements  no published 
estimates exist-at all. (' 
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The  specific mineralizability can  be  estimated in 
several ways  : 
from  the ·dispersion of the  element  in its geolo-
gical environment  (7) •  Very  few  routine  geochemical 
surveys  for. which  data  and  r~sults have  been pu-
.blished were  conducted with  the  purpose  of deter-
mining  the dispersion of an  el~ment in its . 
environment  as  a  whole.  Most  geochemical  surveys 
are  conducted  in order ·to  locate so-called 
anomalies ·(dispersion trains  and  primary or 
secondary halos)  which  suppbsedly are  caused  by 
hidden or exposed  min~ral deposits of possible 
economic  size and  grade.  Although  such ·surveys. 
have  proved very effective  in~locating many 
important mineral deposits,  insufficient conside-
ration normally  can  be  given  to the weight  and 
mutual  independency  of  the  individual. samples 
to result into dependable  estimations of the · 
specific mineralizability.  Furthermore,  such 
locally found  specific mineralizabilities are 
not necessarily representative for  the  ~arth's 
upper crust as  a  whole  and  therefore  a  weighted 
average  from  many  of such specially conducted· 
surveys will be  required for significant extra-
polations. 
from  the .quality and  size of· individual ore.depo--
sits. Considering the  enrichmen~ in the highest 
gr~de ore deposit in  a  series of· equally sized 
deposits  as  the maximum  possible  enric~ment for 
that particular size,· an  apparent value  for  t~e 
specific minerallzability can  be  calculated. 
Repeating this procedure for.different sizes,  a 
number  of values  is  found.  As  all deposits  occur 
in the  same  environment,  the'highest of the 
thus  found  values  should be  the best approximation 
of the  true specific mineralizability.  This  estimation 
.on  the basis of  the.probability of occurrence 
of the rarest type  of  or~ deposit depends  on  only 
one  observation which  is  a  rather poor basis for 
statistical interpretatiqns. 
fr6m  th~ quality and  size of the ore reserves 
plus  former  production of  a  mineral  c0rnmodity.f 
·  The  demand  for  mineral  commodities,  at any  given 
time in history is closely related to the state 
of technological progress  ~t that time.  Under  free 
competition the price of·a-cornmodity is determined 
by  the contribution of the marginal producer to the 
supply of  a  commodity. 
·f.  which.is considered as  the· measured probability of.oc-
·currence  of deposits of given average  grade  and size. 
:-.. c 
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The  grade ahd  size of  the ore deposits  making 
up  the reserves  of  a  commodity  therefore will 
show  an  at least semi-quantitative relation with 
the  natu~~l availability of mineral deposits of 
similar size-grade specifiqations.: The  quality 
of  a  mineral  reserve  is. determined  by  the quality 
·of its ore depositst Which.ln,turn is largely 
det.ermined  as  a  function ·df  grade,  size  and  cost 
of extractiQn.  Both  gr-ade  and  size of  the ore 
d.eposi ts of  a  mineral  cornmodi ty tend  to be  log..:  · 
normally distributed  (19).  This  can  be  e~plained 
from  the  fact that for  a  given  average  size·  .ore 
deposit,  de-posits  of higher  than  average  grades 
becpme  increasingly scarce,  whereas  deposits of 
lo~er average  grade  can.be exploited only in special· 
circumstances.  A similar reasoning  hol& for  the. 
distribution of economic .. sizes. for  a  given  average. 
grade.  For  the determination of  th~ average quality 
of  the ore deposits  making  up  the  reserves  and 
determining  the  economics  of  a  mineral  industry 
it was  found _that  from  the relatively ·extended 
field of possible  economic  size-~rade spebifications 
both  the  average  grade  and  the  average  size of 
the ore deposits  making  up  the  reserve  can best 
be  defined  ind~pendently from  each other as  the 
grade  and  size  for  which  50  % of the reserves 
occur  in higher _grade,  respec£ively greater size 
deposits  ;  the  other  50  % in resp.  lower  grade  and 
smaller size deposits. 
For  the  estimation of the specific mineralizabillty 
with  the  MIMIC  model  the quality and  size of the 
"demonstrated"  reserves of  a  commodity  normally 
is used. 
· from  the established ,relationship between  the  ~verage 
concentration in the crust,  the  long term average 
price  and  the  specifi'c mineralizabili  ty,  the. latter 
· can  be  estimated  as·. a  function  of  the first two. 
parameters.  This,  obviously,  could  be  a  rather 
dangerous  procedure  as it could  lead to  a  viceous 
circle in which  the parameter values  that are 
required for  the estimation  ~f the  specific 
mineralizabili  ty are determined· from  the value of  the 
specific mineralizabili  ty as  found  fran  this  abundan·ce..;. 
P+ice-specific mineralizability relation.  However, 
this procedure  can  be  used  and  justified for  cases 
where  published,data on  these parameters  indicate 
a  range ·of  possible values.  · 
This  has  been  the  ca~e, _for  instance,  for  the 
estimation of the  average  grade of mercury in its 
ore deposits  (8) • ,' 
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3. 
In  general it will be  necessary  for  the estimation.  · · 
of the resources  of  elements  for which  no  estimates 
have  been  published yet to use· as  much  of  the 
available methods  and  data as  possible. 
Only  a  combination of  the different methods will 
show  poss~ble weaknesses  in the estimations  and 
indicate the direction for  further  research.  · 
For  the  resources  estimate,  ho~ever, the most 
conservative results normally  should  be  accepted 
as  the  estimates  are minimum  eitimates in any  event. 
The  siee of the geological  environment of ore deposits 
For  the  purpose of this study only the upper part of 
the earth's continental crust will be  considered as 
the  environment  for  ore deposits. 
The  weight of this  environment is taken  as  1018 ·tonnes 
of rock,  roughly  corresponding with the dry  land 
surface of the crust to a  depth of·2.5 km.  The 
currently accessible depth  for mining is somewhat 
over  3  km  but the great majority of the-reserves 
occur·· between  0  - 1000  m. 
4.  Cost calculations 
Average unit production costs  are determined  from 
the  size/grade specifications of  the mineral deposits 
making  up  the  d~monstrated and  inferred resources •. 
Unit production costs  in constant  1971  US  $  are 
calculated by discounting  cash  flow  for  the moment 
when  a  fully  equipped mineral deposit enters into , 
production.  Costs  are divided  into_exploration, 
capital ~nvestment and  exploitation costs. 
In all our calculations  a  discount rate of  10.4  % 
is used which  corresponds with  an  8  % after tax 
ret~rn on  equity,for  a  risk capital ratio of 0.3  and. 
50;  % marginal  tax on  prof!  tf?.: 
Both  the depletion  and  amortization time.of invest-
ments  in  a  mineral deposit are set at  16  years. 
For  technical  and/or  economic  reasons 'the _following 
corrections  and  restrictions are made  for  the 
resources  and  cost calculations. 0 
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i.  highest element concentrations are limited 
by  the  element concentration in the most 
common  ore mineral. 
11.  costs are corrected for  specific gravity of 
the ore minerals. 
'iii.  for deposits with annual·production capability 
exceeding  10  % of world. requirements,  costs 
are calculated as  for deposits  producing  10  % 
of these requirements.  Excess  ore after  . 
amortization of investments,  is valued at 
discounted unit exploration cost. 
iv.  daily ore handling capacity is limited to 
250.000  ~hart tonnes.  ExceS$  ore is valued 
as  under iii. 
v.  if daily ore handling capacity eKceeds  30.000 
short tons,  unit capital investment costs are  · 
calculated as  for  a  ore handling  ~apacity of 
30.000 daily short tons. 
#  • 
In order  to compensate  as  much  as ·possible  for  the 
small cost  differenc~s between different elements 
due  to differences  in mining,  milling,  refining 
and  marketin~ costs, .all costs are expressed  iri 
respect to the  target price of each  element,  which 
is considered as  the "statistical price unit"  ·(S.P.U.) 
of that ·element. , 
Thus  all deposits with costs  lower  than  1.00.S.P.U., 
·per definition can  be  considered as  reserves,  whereas 
deposits with higher costs  are to'be considered as 
potential reserves.  In  our  calculations deposits 
with  indicated average costs  up  to 1.67  S.P.U. 
will be  considered as marginal resources. 
IV.  The  development of reserves  from  resources 
Production of  a  commodity  d~pletes its demonstrated 
reserves.  This  is counteracted by mineral exploration, 
which  : 
a)  develops  inferred reserves  into demonstrated  reserves, 
and 
b)  attempts  to discover  new  reserves  from  the  "not 
estimated,  exploit_able resources"  (Only deposits 
with equal or better size-grade specifications than 
the current average ore deposit  ca~ occur in this class  •. J 
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Their discovery will result in a  reevaluation of 
the specific_mineralizability),  and 
d)  technical  improvements  and  economies  of scale on 
the extraction,  transport and  marketing of the 
product,  which brings potential reserves  into the 
reserves,  and 
d)  rise of price of-the product,  which  also brings 
potential reserves into the  reserves. 
During  the relatively  long mining history of many 
mineral  commodities it has  been  observed  that the first 
three factors  normally  can  guarantee  the development of 
adequate  reserves  and  production capacities  and  that 
the price has  a  long-~erm ~endency to stabilise or  even 
decrease with respect to  a  constant currency value. 
The  unbalanced price developments  since  the monetary 
crisis ·of August  1971  and  the  subsequent de  facto 
·elimination of gold  as  a  monetary  standard  although 
latgely predictable in its trend,  have not been  taken 
into account  and all historical price developments  refer 
to the  1971  US  $  value with  the  gold price at US  $ 
3S.OO"Oz· Au  (US  $  1125.28  kg Au). 
Estimation of the  MIMIC  model  parameters  and  "inferred" 
resources  for  the metals  of  the  platinum group,  chronium, 
tin,  fluorine,  phosphorus  and  lead 
1 •. The  metals ·of  the Elatinum grOUJ2• 
Average  concentration of  the.  Pt-grOUJ2  metals  in the crust 
element  ( 1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
Ru  (44)  p  0.0001 
Rh  ( 45)  O.OOx  0.001  0.001 
Pd  ( 4 6)  o.ox  0.01  ·0.'013  0.02 
Os  (7 6)  p  0.0001 
Ir  (7 7)  . 0. OOx  0.001  0.001 
Pt  (78)  o.ox  0.005  0.005  0.028 
Pt-group  Q.Ox  0.017  0.013  0.0272  0.028  .<]/tonne 
(1)  Niggli  (after Goldschmidt),· 1948  (20) 
(2)  Rankama  &  Sahama  (after Goldschmidt), .1950  (21) 
(3)  Vinogradov,  1962  (22)· 
(4)  Green,  1959  (23) 
(5) -pp  820  (after Lee  and  Yao),  1973  (5) 0 
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The  crustal abundance  of .the platinum group metals 
. is not very well  known  yet but the order of magni-
tude  (O.Ox  g/tonne,  in which  x  =  1  - 9)  seem~ to 
be rather well  established.  From  the quoted  estimates 
which  are  not  always  independent of each  oth~r,  an 
average-crustal  abundance  of  0.021  +  0.005  g/tonne 
seems  to be  indicated.  The  fact that some  of  the 
estimates  do  not  include all Pt-group metals  and  that 
the more  recent estimates  are ·markedly  higher  than 
this calculated average make  it like!~ tha~ the 
true average will be higher.  For  this reason  the 
value of  0.028  g/tonne,  which  is given  in.PP  820 
(1973)  for  the  abundance of platinum alone  is sug-
gested  for  this study  as  the ave.  abundance  of the 
platinum  g~oup metals. 
The  apparent ratio Pd  :  Pt  :  Ir  :  Rh  :  Os  :  Ru  = 13  : . 
5  :.1  :  1  :  0.5  :· o,.s  probably is only  a  very  rough 
approximatio~ of the  true ratio. 
Production  and  reserves 
Production  in  1971  amounted  to  126  tonnes. of  pla~inum 
~roup'metals  (1970  = 132  tonnes)  a~ compared  to an 
average  production of  33  tonnes  per year  for  the 
period  1954  - 1958,  and  indicating an  annual  growth 
rate of  approximately  9.3  %(24,25).  Production  came 
from  the  following  countries  : 
Canada 
S.Africa 
U.S.S.R. 
others 
(platinum  and  other Pt group metals)  11.4  % 
(platinum group metals  +  Os  from  gold)30.7  % 
(platinum group metals)  56.4  % 
(Colombia,U.S.A.,Japan,Philip~nes, •• )  1.5  \ 
In  Canada  most of the platinum is  ~ecovered as  a 
by-proquct of  .cop~er and  nickel production  from  the 
, Sudbury di,strict,  Ontario.  PGM  content of  the ores 
is less  than  1  g/tonne  and  platinum artd  palladium 
occur  in about  equal  amounts.  · 
In  s.Africa platinum is produced  from  th~·Merensky 
reef in  the stratiform Bushveld Complex.and  osmiridium 
is recovered as  a  by-product  from  gold production 
in the Witwatersrand.  , 
The  average  grade  in the Merensky  Reef  has  been 
estimated by  Newman  at 6.2.!/tonne of  PGM  and is 
confirmed  by others  (26). 0 
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Platinum constitutes  approxi~ately 63.  %,  palladium 
24  % and  the ·other  PGM  13  % of the mineral  content 
of the ores.  For  the~Bushveld Complex  qS  a  whole 
the platinoid  +  gold 'metal content of the ores has 
been estimated as  : 
Pt  60  % 
Pd  27  % 
Ru  5  % 
Rh  2 .·7  % 
·Ir  0.7  % 
Os  0.6  % 
Au  4.0  % 
Iri  Russia  (U.S.S.R.)  platinum is produced  from placer 
deposits  in the Ural  Mountains  in which·platinum 
exceeds all other  PGM,  and  from  platin~m deposits 
in the Noril'sk District  (northern  Siberia.)  where 
the deposits  occur  in  a  concentric mafic  complex 
(5,26).  In  the  latter depos-its  paj.,ladiurn is from .. 
2- 10.times ,as  abundant  as  platinum.  PGM  grades 
in the ores vary  from  0.06  - 10.6 g/tonne  in the 
Rudnaya  Gora  mine  from  which  about  60  % of the 
_production  is obtained  and  aver~ge grades  have  been 
estimated in the order of  4  - 6  g/tonne. 
Demonstrated  reserves per Januari  1971  were  estima~ed 
at 13,.187  tonnes  of platinum group metals · ( 25) 
which  figure  also has  been  used  in  PP  820  for  the 
identified resources  of the platinum· group metals. 
Of  the demonstrated  reserves  47  % or  6 1 220  tonnes 
6ccur in the  Merensky .Reef  ~n South.Africa which 
therefore is by  far  the most  important.known  future 
sourc• of  th~ platinum group metals.  Its inferred 
reserves  and  resources  exceed  the demonstrated  · 
reserves. 
'Another  47  % of the demonstrated reserves  occur in 
the u.s.s.R.-but little details as  to the distribution 
over ore deposits  is available.  Large  arnou~ts are 
supposed  to be  found  in  the  Noril'sk District with 
comparable,  but probably slightly lower  gr'ades  than 
the Merensky  Reef.  Other  important reserves  are 
supposed  to occur  on  the  Kola  Peninsula. 
4  % of the demonstrated  reserves  occur  in the 
Sudbury District,  Ontario  in copper,  nickel ores 
containing less than  1  ppm  PGM.  The  other  2  % of 
the reserves are found  in the United States and  in 
Colombia. ·0 
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Total production to date  has  been  e.stimated at 
1980  tonnes  PGM  and  forms  only  a  minor  fraction 
of.the demonstrated  reserves. 
From  the  foregoing  reserve.statistics it can  be· 
seen  that the quality of the reserves  is  largely 
determined  from.the  grade-size specifications  for 
the Merensky  Reef  deposit,  making  up  approximately 
47  % of  the  known  reserves.  The  true average  grad~ 
of  the  reserves will be  slightly lower  than~~·6  .-2 __ ppm 
PGM,  whereas  the average size will be'slightly below 
6. 2  2·0  tonnes  PGM.  Instead of entering in  to uncertain 
interpolations it is proposed  to  us~ the  reserve 
estimat·e  for  the Merensky  Reef  to. determi·ne  the 
specific ~ineralizability for  the platinum group· 
metals.· 
Long,term average price 
From  the reported value of  imported,  unref  ine·9 
platinum group metals  in the u.s.A.  during  the 
period  1954  - 1971,  an ·average  long  ~erm p~ice 
of  US  $  1696  ::':  16.;·6  % per  kg  PGM  was  found  (24,25). 
Input data for  the  resources estimation by  "MIMIC" 
From  the  foregoing description the  following  parameters 
for  the estimation of platinum group meta+s  resources 
have  been  used  : 
1.  ~verage concentration in the crust  = 0.028  E-6  • 
0.028.10-6 or 
28  parts per 
billion. 
2.  Concentration  in  largest ore deposit  =  6.2  E-6 
3.  Size of the  environment  (tonnes  rock)  = 1.  E+18 
4.  Size. of largest ore deposit  (tonnesPGM) =6. 22  E+3 
5.  Size of  r~serves largest ore dept  (")  = 6.22  E+3 
6.  Average  long  term price  (US$ pet kg)  =  1.70  E+3 
7.  Name  of estimated  commodity  = PGM 
. From  these· data,  a  composite  specific mineralizability 
of  0.197995  could be  determined  for  the platinum group 
metals.  The  corresponding target price of  US  $  1771..22 
per kg  PGM  contained is 1.04  times  the  average  long-
term price for  these· metals  (24,~5). 
From  this specific mineralizability the reserves  and 
resources estimate of figure  4  was  made. 
,. 
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Inferred reserves  are calculated as  320,000  tonnes 
P~M and  include approximately  15 ,000  tonnes  PGM 
in demonstrated  reserves  and  former·production. 
This  estimate is about  7.5  times· the recent  USGS 
estimate of  43  ,200  tonnes  PGM  in all idetified, 
hypothetical  and  speculative resources. 
A profit optimum,  which  ~s defined as the  maximum 
value  for  the product of  inferred resources  times 
indicated profit per unit,  is found  for  inferred 
reserves of  1·49 .,200  tonnes  PGM  occurring  i_n  deposits 
of average  240  tonnes  PGM  and  with  an  average  grade 
·O~ 6.86  ppm  PGM.  This  value was  found  for  annual 
requirements  of  150  tonnes  PGM  and  the  optimum 
therefore is determined  by  the  rest~iction that 
rio  single  d~posit should  produce  ~ore than  10  % 
of. the  annual  requirements.  Without-this  restriction 
inferred reserves would  be  substantially larger  and 
a  profit optimum would  be  found  for  inferred reserves 
of  470,000  tonnes  PGM  in average deposits of  1190 
tonnes  PGM  and  an  average  grade'of  4.12  ppm  PGM. 
Marginal  resources at costs  up  to resp.  1.33  and 
1.67  SPU  are estimated between  2.  - 10.  million 
tonnes  PGM~ 
Some  reservations  as  to the validity of these esti-
mates  should be  made.  The  PGM  distribution in  the 
ultrabasic rocks  in which  most  PGM  ore.deposits are 
found  may  not be  typical for  the essentially granitic 
upper  layer of the earth's crust and_discontinuities, 
invalidating the interpolated resources  estimates 
therefore could occur  (15).  The  only way.to validate 
such  assumptions  would  be  by direct measurement of 
PGM  distribution in the earth's crust. 
Assuming· the validity of the  foregoing  assumptions, 
table  3  illustrates the normal  expectable concentration 
ranqes  of  the platinum group metals -in  the natural  ·  · 
environment  for different sample  sizes.  From  the 
table it would  be  indicated that average  PGM  concen-
trations greater than  0.2  g/tonne  have  only  a  small 
chance  (+  2·%)  to be  the result of  a  natural distri-
bution,  whereas  concentrations .over• 1  g/tonne  PGM 
would  be defipitely suspect.  In view of the  fact that 
concentrations  in the range.0.2- 1.0 g/tonne in the 
Stillwater Complex,  Montana  (0.5  g/tonne)  are classed 
under.identified potential reserves  (5)  seems  to 
support that the indicated range  may  be to high for 
the earth's crust .as  a  whole. ,•  •' 
0 
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The  total environment corresponds  to the  eart~'s 
dry  land·surface of  1.S-E+8 .s~ua~e km  to a.depth of 
2.5  km  and  an  average  specif~c gravity of  2.7. 
Clarke  PGM  =  2.8  E-8 
Environment 
tonnes 
1.03+18 
1,0E+l7 
1.0E+16 
l.OE+15 
1.04+14 
1.0E+13 
1.0Etl2 
l.OE+l1 
1~0E+10 
1.0E+  9 
l.OE+  8 
1.0E+  7 
1.0E+  6 
1,5  E+8 
1.5  E+7 
1.5  E+6 
1.5  E+S 
1.5  E+4 
1.5  E+3 
1.5  E+2 
1.5 E+1 
Specific  mineralizab~lity = 0.197995 
Normal  range 
median  log· so  Median  +  2SD  remarks 
2.  8E-8 
2:62E-8 
2.45E-8 
0.3657.  1.345E-8-5.102E-8 min.max 
-~. 29E-8 
2.15E-8 
2.01E-8 
1.88E-8 
1.76E-8 
1.65E-8 
1.54E-8 
1.44E-8 
1•35E~8 
1.26E-8 
0.5172 
0.6334 
0.7314 
0 .. 8177 
0.8957 
0.9675 
1'.034 
1.097 
1.156 
1.213 
1.267 
8.709E-9-6~90E-8 
6.45E-9  -8.14E-8 
4. 98E-9  -9.  :27E-8 
3. 92E-9  -1.  03E-7. 
3.12E-9  -1.13E-7 
2. 54E-·9  -1.  22E-7 
2.09E-9  -1  .• 30E-7 
1,72E-9  -1.38E-7 
1.42E-9  -1.46E-7 
1.19E-9  -1.53E-7 
9.99E-10-l~S9E-7 
I 0 
0 
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Average .concentration of  chromium  in the earth's crust 
Estimates  on  the  average  abundance  of  chromium  in 
the earth's crust show  rather large variations 
between different authors  and  average  around  130  g/tonne 
+  70  %.  The  most  recent estimates  by  Vinogradov  (22) 
and  Lee  and  Yao  (Sf average  at. 80  ppm  +.5%  and  are 
probably more  representative for  the true average 
than  the higher estimates.  Chromium  is closely 
associated with magnesium  and  nickel  in ultramafic 
rocks  in which its concentration  ra~ges& from  1100  -
3400  ppm  and  drop·s  to  some  200  ppm  in gabbro  and basalt. 
In granites the  chromium content is only about  5  ppm 
which  explains  the widely different estimations of 
its average crustal abundance. 
Production  and  res~rves 
Pr0duction of  chromite  in  1971  amounted  to approximately 
6.3  million tortnes  (6.05 million tonnes  in  1970)  against 
~an average of  3.9 million  tonnes  during  the period 
1954  - 1958,  indicat~ng an  average  growth  rate of  3,3  %. 
The  average  chro·rni.um  content of the concentrates is 
about  30  %.  Production  came  from  18  countries,  which 
in order of  importance were  : 
U.S.S.R.  28.55  % 
South Africa,  Republic of  26.12  % 
Turkey  9.59  % 
Albania  8.51  % 
Philipines  6.86  % 
Rhodesia,  Southern  5.77  % 
India  4.15  % 
Iran  3.17  % 
Malagasy  Republic·  2.23  % 
Finland  1.77  % 
Others  3.27  % 
The  tr~mendous resources  of chromite of  South Africa 
(Bushveld  Complex)  and·the Great  Dy~e in Rhodesia 
make  up  96.21  % ·of  the demonstrated reserves of 
1.~9 billion  (109)  metric tonnes of  chromite containing 
approximately  30  % Cr.  ~ 
-'..  \ 0 
0 
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Two  thirds of tnis  amount  are  found  in S.Africa 
in high-iron ores  (Cr203  = 40  ~ 4£  % :  Cr/Fe  ~ 
1.5  - 2.0)  the other third in Rhodesia  in high 
Chromium  ore  (Cr203  more  than  46  % :  Cr/Fe = 
more  than  2).  The  U~S.S.R. has  approximately  1.26% 
of  the  estimated reserves  and  the remainder  is devided 
over more  than  12  other countries of which  Finland 
with  0.60  % ~pparently has  the  largest demonstrated 
reserves. 
The  Bushveld  Complex  in SouthAfrica is a  rudely 
basinshaped  layered mass  extending over  some 
70.000  km2.  The  chromite occurs  in stratifOrm bands  of 
remarkably  uniform thickness,  parallel to the pseudo-
stratification of the  enclosing basic  igneous  rocks 
and  can  be  traced  for  many  kilometers.  Over  29  chromit~ 
layers or .groups  of  layers  occur in various  segments 
of  the  chromite bearing  zone,  which  is exposed  · 
over  a  distance of over  100  km  along  the- eastern 
.margin  alone  (5,27).  The  individual  layers vary 
in thickness  from  less  than  1  inch to over  30  inches 
I  (1  - 75  em)  and  the Steelport Main  Seam,  averaging 
about  1  m in true thickness  has  been  followed  over 
a  distance of  some  65  km. 
It re~erves have  been  est~mated at 0.5 billion tonnes 
· of chromite with  an  estimated average  grade  of !  43  -
45  % Cr2~3  (30  % Cr).  However,  a  unknown  dilution 
factor  should be  taken  into account  for  the determina-
tion of the  true ore  grade. 
The  Great  Dyke  in Rhodesia is ;a  layer~d structure 
more  than  500  km  long  and  between  5  - 10  km  wide. 
In cross  section the  Dyke  is a  synclinal with 'dip' 
of  20·- 40°  near  the margins.  Chromite  layers, 
variing in thickness from  2  - 18  "  (5  - 46  em)· 
occur over  the entire length of the Dyke,·  and  individtial 
layers  have  been  traced  contineously the entire width 
though  they vary  in  number  from 6- 12·in different 
segments.  Nearly all  ~.the  chromi te is of the  high-
c&romium  variety  (5) •  Only  layers  6  "  (15  em)  or 
more  thick are mined  below  the  outcr-op  and  some 
of  the  thicke~ layers  are mined  more  than  1000  fe~t 
(300  m}  down  the  slope.  Assuming  a  minimum  mining 
width of  60  ern  dilution up  to  25  % of the  chro~ium 
content in the  qhromite  could  occur. 
From  the  foregoing  descr·iption it can  be  seen that 
the Steelport Main  Seam  certainly is the laigest 
individual ore deposit,  containlng an  estimated 
1.5 x  108  tonnes of Chromium  in ore  (allowing  for 
50  % d1lutiort)  of an  average of  15  % -Cr.  . 0 
0 
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Productio·n to date is estimated as  less  than· some 
150  million  tonnes  of ·chromite or  45  million  tonnes 
of  chromium which  is only  a  relatively small  fraction 
of the demonstrated  reserves. 
In  view of the  fact that the  estimated reserves of 
the Steelport Main  Seam,  which  contain about  1/3  ~f 
the  total known  reserves  are certainly more  represen-
tative than  any  extrapolated average  grade  and  size 
for  the· ore deposits  making  up  the reserves,  it is 
proposed  to use  this reserve estimate of  the  largest 
deposit  for  the estimation of the specific mineraliza-
bility  •. 
Long-term average price 
Assuming  a  rough  proportionality between  the  Chromium 
content of chromite  concentrates  and  the price of the 
kg  of  chromium contained  a  long  term average price of 
0.0725  $  per  kg  of  chromium was  found  for  the period 
1956  - 1971  (24,25) • 
•  Input data for  the  resources  estimates  by  "MIMIC" 
From  the  foregoing description the  following  parameters 
for  the estimation of the  chromium resources  have  been 
used  : 
1 •  average  concentration in the crust  =  S.OOE-5 
2.  concentration in·largest ore deposit  =  1,·. 5E-l 
3.  size of the  environment  =  1.E18 
4.  size of largest deposit  (tonnes  Cr)  =  1.5E8 
5.  ·size of reserves  largest deposit  (tonnesCr)=1.5E8 
6.  name  of estimated  commodity  =  Chromium 
7.  average  long term price  (US  $  per kg  cont.=  7.25E-2 
Cr) 
Resources  estimate 
From  the  input data  a  specific mineralizability of 
0.286692  is determined  for  chromium.  The  corresponding 
target price of $  0.064  per  kg  contained  chromium is 
0.89  times  the  average  long-term price  (24,25). 
With  this specific mineralizability the reserves  and 
resources  estimate of  figure  5  was  made. 0 
s  .. c.t.P:.lf.c.t.  apret 
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Inferred reserves  are calculated at 710  million  tonnes 
of-chromium and  include  450  million tonnes .of  demonstra-
ted reserves plus  former  production.  This  estimate· is , 
only·1.3  times  the  USGS  estimate for  inferred  ~eserves. 
Marginal  reserves at 1.5  S.P.U.  are estimated at 14 
billion tonnes  of  chromium which  is ab0ut  7  times  the 
USGS  estimate on all identified,  hypothetical  and 
spectrlative resources  (5) • 
A profit optimum is found  for  318  million  tonnes  t 
chromium  reserves  in average deposits containing 
4~3 million  tonnes  chromium with  an  average  grade of 
38  % chromium.  This  optimum falls well within already 
demonstrated  reserves of  450  million  tonnes  chromium, 
indicating that with our current knowledge  of  chromium 
ore  depo~its few  additional reserves  can  be 'inferred. 
pradual depletion of the still very  large demonstrated 
reserves  (225  years  at·the current rate of production 
of  some  2  million annual  tonnes)  therefore will tend 
to  incr~ase exploitation costs with decreasing ore 
grades. 
Just as  for  platinum,  the  chromium distribution in 
the ultrabasic rocks  in whicp most ore.deposits  are 
found  may~not be  typical for  the granitic upper  layer 
of , the earth  •.s  crust.  How.ever,  thanks  to  ~the much 
higher specific mineralisability of  chromium,  the-
reserve~ ·would  be  concentrated mostly  in these  · 
ultrabasic rocks  anyhow  and  due  to this fact eventual 
distribution  ~iscontinuities would  hardly affect the 
resources  estimates. 
Assuming  the validity of  the calculated specific 
mineralizability foi  the whole  condentration  ~ange, 
table  4  ~llustrates the  range  of normal  expectable 
concentrations -(median  +  2  standard deviations)  for 
different sample  sizes.  From  the  table it would  appear 
that concentrations greater than  60·0  g/tonne would  have· 
approximately  2  % chance  to be  the  res~it of natural 
distribution,  whereas  for  co~centrations greater than 
4000  g/tonne this  chance would_be  about  0.001. 
Howeve_r,  1100 .- 3400  g/tonne is the .normal  range  for 
ultramafic rocks. 
-. 
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The  total environment  corresponds  to the earth's dry 
land  stirface of  1.5  ~+8 square  km  to a  depth of 2.5.)m 
and  an  average spe9ific·gravity of  ~.7. 
Clarke,CR  = 8.0  E-5  Specific mineralizabilitY = 0. 2'86692 
Environment 
tonnes  km2  ·median 
1 • 0  E+ 18  1 • 5  E+ 8  8 • 0 · E  -·5·  · 
1.  0E+1 7.  1 ~ 5  E+ 1'  6. 9  E-5 
1.0E+16 
1.0E+15 
1.0E+14 
1.0E+13 
1.0E+12 
1.0E+11 
·1.0E+10 
1.0E+  9 
1.0E+  8 
l.OE+  7 
1.0E+  6 
,. 
1 • 5  E+ 6  6. 0  E-5 
1.5  E+5  5.2  E-5 
1.5 E+4  4.5  E-5 
1.5  E+3  3.9  E-5 
1.  5  E+ 2  3. 4  E-5 
1.5  E+1  2.9  E-5 
1.5  E+  2.5  E-5 
2.2  E-5 
1.9  E-5 
1.  6  E--5 
1.4 E-5 
Normal  range 
log  SD  Median  +  2  SD 
0.5376  2.604E-5-1.848E-4 
0.7603 
0.9311 
1.0752 
1~2021 
1.3168 
1.4223 
1~5205 
1.6128 
1.7000 
1.7830 
1.8623 
1.31SE-5-2.752E-4 
8.104E-6-3.359E-4 
5.269E-6-3.886E~4 
3.545E-6-4.344E-4 
2.444E-6-4~739E-4 
1.716E-6-S.075E-4 
1.223E-6-5.356E-4 
8.819E-7-5.586E-4 
6.424E-7-5.768E-4 
4.719E-7-5  .• 905E-4 
3.492E-7-6.001E-4 
remarks 
min.max. • 
• 
.  \ 
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3. !.!!! 
.Average  concentrat~on of· tin in the earth's crust 
Estimates of the average  concentration of tin in the 
earth's crust.show differences of one  order of 
magnitude  between diffe;rent authors.  Rankama  and 
Sahama,  1949  estimate the  average  abundance  (after 
Goldschmidt,  1933,  1937)  at  40  g/tonne,  which 
estimate  ~s m6re  or ·less confirmed  by.  Green,  -1959 
as  32  g/tonne.  Niggli,  1948,  with x.O  g/tonne  J 
Vinogradov,  1962,  with  2.5  ;  Lee. and  Yao,  1970 with 
1.7 .and  Sainsbury  and  Reed,  1973  with2~3 g/tonne 
average  around  2.2  g/tonrie which  here is accepted 
as  the most  likely value. 
Production  and  reserves 
Production of tin amounted  to'233,000_ tonnes  in 
1971  (233,000  in  1970)  against  191 1 000  tonnes  per 
year during  ~he period  1954  - 1958.  The  average 
annual  production during this period was  202~000 
tonnes  !_  6. 6  %.  Average  annual  grow·th  during this 
period.has been  about  1.3  %.  Production  came  from 
36  countries of which  the most  impo'rtant are  : 
Malaysia  32.35 
U.S. S  .• R.  (estimated smelter production)  12.20 
Bolivia  11.96 
Thailand  9.30 
China  (Peoples  Republic  ~f)  (estimate)  8.71 
Indonesia  8.46 
Australia  4.08 
Nigeria  3.05 
Zaire  2.19 
Brazil  1.12 
%. 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
'  South Africa  0.87 ' l 
l 
: 
• 
0 
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From this production,  historically about  75·  % has 
been  produced  from  alluvial .and  eluvial placer 
deposits  and  the majority of the demonstrated 
reserves  are  in deposits  of this  type. 
Total  production plus  demonstrated reserves  in 
1960  were  estimated by  Moussu,  1962  (28),  at 
17.000.000  tonnes  tin. 
Presently,  demonstrated  reserves  are estimated at 
4.200.000  tonnes  Sn  (25)  and  3.700.000  tonnes  (5). 
Assuming  that ·reserves during  the period  1960  - 1971 
were discovered at the rate of production,  the total 
production to date  can be  estimate-d  around ·16  million 
tonnes  and-the demonstrated  reserves at 4  million 
_tonnes  Sn,  in-order of. ·importance divided as  follows  : (5) 
Malaysia  -~  16.44  % 
Indonesia  13.70  % 
China  (guestimate)  13.70 '  Bolivia  13.29 '  ·Brazil  8.22  % 
Burma  6.85  % 
Thailand  5.95  % 
U.S.S.R.  5.48  % 
Nigeria  3.78  % 
Other countries  (less  than  100.000  tonnes)  12.59  % 
As  the majority of  reserves occur  as  placer deposits, 
reported ore  grades  are not directly comparable with 
ore grades  in other mining  industries•  T~e 
mineralization  includes  a  large  amount  of sterile 
overburden,  which  in normal  open-pit mining would 
be  recognized  as  such.  Thus  the  fact that for  placer 
operations  in Malaysia;  Indonesia  and  Nigeria ore 
g,rades  of respectively  216,  270  and  300  g/m~ or resp. 
137,  171  and  190  g/tonne were  reported is not 
indicative for  comparable  ore  grades  in hardrock 
mining,  where  much  higher  grades· are reported  0.3  -
12  % Sn.  Actually,  even at sea the tin is  found  in 
.a relative thin layer between  f  - 100  em  in ·which 
the metal  concentrations,may vary between  10  - 30  %. 
In hard-rock mining,  allowing  for dilution size of 
the-deposits  and  mineable width this w6uld  probably 
correspond to average  grades  of  0.3  - 1  % or more, 
in line with the mineable  grades  found  for pegmatite 
deposits,  pipes  and  veins,  of which  some  of the  · 
most  famous  may  be mentioned here  : 
pegmatite deposits 
The  heavily altered Manono  pegmatite in.Zaire bas 
beenestimated to contain  1  million tonnes  of tin ,  . 
S. r:. : •.  ! ..  v  •.  ";'·. e . .  apr: 
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over its. tot~l length of  14  km,  width of  200  m 
and  depth of  50 m,  ~hich would  indicate an  average 
grade of  some  0.3  % Sn; 
pipes 
The  vulcan pipe of North  Qu-eensland  in Australia, 
which  has  been exploited between  1891  - 1930  (Moussu, 
196~)  has  yielded  8200  Tonnes  Sn  in ore  averaging 
4. 5  % Sn.  ·  ·  ' 
vein deposits 
Several  large deposits of this  type  have  been  found. 
One  mine  ~n the Llallagua District of Bolivia has 
produced  500~000 tonnes  of  Sn  from  ores  ~veraging 
between  2  - 3  % Sn  (Bateman,  1949).  In Cornwall, 
England  the Dalcoath  lode has  produceQ  some  80.000 
tonnes  Sn  from  ores  averaging between  1  - 2  % Sn 
(Moussu,,·  1962). 
The  avera~e  si~e of the placet deposits is  s6mewhat 
difficult to estimate.  The  majority of deposits  , 
contain  betwe~n.1000 - 10.000  tonnes  Sn  but  a  number 
of very  important deposits  contain far in excess 
of this amount.  Thus,  the average size of the deposits 
as defined for  th~ MIMIC  estimates will be  somewhere· 
between  10.000  - 20.000  tonnes .Sn. 
Long  term average price 
Prices of tin are controlled within certain limits 
by  ~ International  Tin  Council,  which  determines, 
floor  and  ceiling prices below which  the mAnager  of 
the tin buffer stock  should  buy  from  the  open market 
and  above  which  he  has  to sell from  this buffer stock. 
The  average price over  the  perio.d  1954  1971  has 
been  US  ~ .2,. 75  :t,  25  % per kg  Sn. · 
Input data for  the  resources  estimation by  MIMIC 
From  the  foregoing description the  following parameters 
for  the estimation of the tin resources are proposed  : 
• 
I 
I 
I. 
~ 
j' 0 
0 
'  ... 
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1 •  average concentration in the crust  (X1)  = 2.2E-6. 
2.  concentration in ave.  ore deposit  (X3)  = 1.0E-2 
3.  size .of  the  environment  (R1)  = 1 •  E18 
4.  size of ave.  ore deposit  (tonnes  Sn)  (M3)  = 1.4E4 
5.  reserves, +  former  productiqn  (ton.Sn)  (M2)  = 1.8E7 
6.  average  long  term price  (US  $  per kg)  (A$)  = 2.75 
7~  name  of ·estimated  commodity  (c5)  •  Tin 
Resources  estimate 
From  the  foregoing data a  specific mineralizability 
of  0.276770  is determined  for tin.  Tne  corresponding 
target price of$ 3.00  per  kg  tin is 1.09  times  the 
average  long  term price  (24,25). 
With  the indicated specific mineralizability the 
reserves  and  resources'estimate of figure  6  could 
be  made. 
Inferred reserves  are calculated at 80 ·million 
tonnes ·of tin and  include  20  million  tonnes  of 
demonstrated  reserves  plus  former  production. 
This  estimate is about  3  times  as  high  as  the  compa-
rable  USGS  estimate of  1973  (5).  Margin.al  reserves 
at prices  up  to resp.  1.33  and  1.67  S.P.U.  are estimated 
at 300  and  800  million  tonnes  and  are  6  - 15  times  the 
USGS  estimates  for  arl identified,  hypothetical 
and  sp~culative r~sources  (5) • 
A profit optimum was  found  for  30  million  tonnes 
of tin in average  ore deposits of  120.000  tonnes 
tin and  average  gr~de of  0 •. 48  % tin. 
Table  5  illustrates the  normal  conce~tration ranges 
for  tin in  the  geological  environment  as  a  function 
of  samp1.e  size  (median+ 2standard deviations) • 
It can  be  seen· that average  concentrations due  to 
natural distribution patterns  and  higher  than  some 
16  g/tonne would  occur  in approximately  2  %  o.f.  the 
investigated c·ases,  whereas  concentrations over 
100  g/tonne have  a  chance of about  0.001.  Many 
grqnites do  have  average tin concentrations  with~n 
,  this  r~nge 16  - 100  g/tonne. • 
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Table  5 
The  total ·environment corresponds  to the earth's drr 
land  surface of  1.5 E+8  square  km  to  a  depth of  2.5  km 
and  an average  specific gravity of  2.7. 
Clarke  SN  = 2.2  E-6  Specific,Mineralizability =  0.276770 
Environment 
tonnes  km2 
1.0E+18  1.5  E+B 
1 • OE+ 17  · 1 • 5  E+7 
1.5  E+6 
1.5  E+5 
median 
2.2  E-6 
1.9  E-6 
1.6 E-6 
1.4  E-6 
log  SD 
0.5180 
0,. 7325 
0.8971 
Normal  range 
Median  +  2  SD  --
7.498E-7-4.954E-6 
3.901E-7-7.306E-6 
2.459E-7-8.896E-6 
1.0E+16 
1.0E+15 
1;.0E+14 
1.0E+13 
1.0E+12 
1.0E+11 
l.OE+10 
1.0E+  9 
1.0E+  8 
1.0E+  7 
1.  O~E+  6 
1.5  E+4  1~2 E-6  1.0359  1.632E-7-1.029E-5 
1.  5  E+3 
1.5~E+2 
1.  5  E+1 
1.1  E-6 
9.9  E-7 
8.7-E-7 
7.6  E-7 
6.6  E-7 
5.8  E-7 
1.1582 
1.2687 
1-.3704 
1.4650 
1.5539 
1.6379 
5.1  E-7  1.7179 
4.  4  E:-7  .1 • 19 4 2 
• 
1.119E-7-1.151E-5 
7.861E-8-1.257E-5 
5.620E-8-1.350E-5 
4.074E-8-1.429E-5 
2.988E-8-1.495E-5 
2.212E-8-1.550E-5 
1.652E-8-1.593E-5 
1.242E-8-1.626E-5 
... 
remarks 
min.max. 0 
0 
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4.  Fluorine 
Average  concentration of fluorine  in the earth's crust 
The  natural  abundance  of  fluorine  in the earth's 
crust is not very well established yet.  Estimations 
vary  from  310  ppm  (Niggli,  1948),  600  ppm  (Rankama 
and  Saharna,  1950),  470  ppm  (I..iee  and  Yao),  660  ppm 
(Green,  1959,  Vinogradov,  1962),  650  ppm  (Worl  et 
al.,  1973,  lit 29)  to  800  ppm  (Goldschmidt,  1937). 
In this study  an  averqge  of  600  ppm  F  will-be accepted 
as  the weighted  average  of these estimations. 
Production  and  reserves 
Production of fluorspar  in  1971  amounted  to  4.64  . 
million tonnes  (1970  = 4.17  million tonnes)as  aDmpared 
to a  negligeable production  in  1900.  The  indicated 
average  growth rate over this period is in the order 
of  12  %.  Production  dur~nq the period  1954  - 1958  . 
averaged  1.62 million.tonnes  indicating an  average 
_growth  of 7.3  % oyer  the_ last 15  years. 
Production in  1971·carne  from  27countries,  in order of 
importance  as  follows  ; 
Mexico  '25. 45  '  Tha.iland  9.21 '  U.S.S.R.  9.00  % 
Spain  8.61  % 
France  6.46  % 
'Italy  6.26  % 
China,  People's Republic  of·  5.48  % 
u.~.A.  5.32  % 
United  Kingd'om  5.28  % 
South Africa,  Republic  of  5.14  % 
Others  (less  than  100.000  tonnes or  13.79 ' 
!  2  % each) 
Production until present ca:n  be  estimat~d at approxi-
mately  74  million :tonnes  fluors?ar  containing  an 
estimated 32.4 million tonnes  of  fluorine. 
Demonstrated reserves  have  been estimated at  -17~ 
million  tonn~s of  crude  fluorspar  ore· containing 
some  24.33  % fluorine or  42  million t:onnes  (5). 0 
0 
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Fluorspar reserves are  found  a  chieflv in  shallow.low tempe-
rature hydrothermal  vein,  pipe,  and  manto  stratif6rm 
deposits  ;  however,an  increasin~ly  important  source 
of  fluorspar will be  as  a  co-~roduct of mining  and 
processing certain ores of  ~rori,  lead,  zinc,  bism~th, 
tungsten,  molybdenum,  tin,  beryllium,  rare earth's 
and  in particular  from  marine  phosphates. 
Environmental  considerations  in -the  future,  in fact, 
may  demand  the  recovery  of  fluorine during ore 
processing so  that it is not released into surfacial 
material,  the  atmosphere,  or surface waters. 
Some  large deposits  are  the  E1  Refugio  ore body  in 
the  Rio  Verde District,  Mexico,  containing 3.5 million 
tonnes_ore averaging  85%  fluorfpar  ; 
La  Consent~da ~ San  Louis  Potosi  in Mexico  contained 
3.25 million tonnes:grading 70%  fluorspar 
Muscadroxio-Genna,  Sardinia,  Italy is probably  the 
largest single 'ore  body  found  to date with  6  million 
tonnes  ore  containing  65  % fluorspar. 
In  generai,  the· ore deposits  are  rather small.  The 
estimated average  size deposit dontains  some  3.5  x 
105  tonnes  of  fluorine  in ore with an  average  grade 
of  24.45  % fluorine. 
Long  term  average Price 
The  average  price  for  domestic  fluorspar  concentrates 
in  the u.s.A.  during  the period  1954  - 1970  has  been 
US  $  50~86 +  6.5  % and  has  been  remarkably  stable 
f'or · a  product with  such  a·  high  growth  rate.  As  import 
duties  in the  u~s.A.  for  fluorspar  are  ~ather high 
($  2.19/longton  for  acid ,grade  (+,97  % CaF2)  and 
$  8.40/long ton  for metallurgical  grade  (- 97  % 
CaF2))  and  the  U.S .A. -imports  between  40  - 30  % 
of the world  fluorspar  production,  world prices 
during this period may  have  been  up  to  20  % lower. 
Assuming  rough proportionality between price and 
fluorine  content of the concentrate,  the price of 
fluorine would  be  in,the order of$ 0.116 per kg  F 
contained  ({)-S  price)  to some  $  0.093  per kg  F 
(world price) • 0· 
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Input data for  the  resources  ~stimation by  MIMIC 
1.  average  concentration in the crust 
2.  concentration in the  ave.ore deposit 
3·.  size of the  environment 
4.  size of ave.ore deposit  (tonnes  F) 
5.  former  production  +  0.5  x  reserves  (t.F) 
6.  average  long  term price 
7.  name  of estimated commodity 
Resources  estimate 
6.  E-4 
2.45~-1 
1.  E18 
3.5E5 
5.34E7 
0.12 
Fluorine 
From  the  input data a  specific mineralizability of 
0.180313  is determined  for  fluorine.  The  correspondinq 
target price of  $  0.13  per  kg  contained fluorine is 
1.08  times  the already artificially high  US  long  term 
average price  (24,25). 
With  this specific mineralizability the reserves  and  resources 
estimate of  figure  7  was  made  for  annual  requirements of 
2.5 million tonnes  fluorine  contained. 
Inferred reserves  are calculated at 4.7  billion tonnes  of 
f~uorine and  include  74  million tonnes  in demonstrated  . 
reserves plus  former  production.  The  latter amount  roughly 
corresponds with  the total of all identified resources 
plus  former  production  as  estimated by  the  USGS  .(5) • 
A profit optimum is indicated for  reserves  containing 
2.6 billion  to~nes  f~uorine in  depo~its of average  size 
of  4  millibn  tonnes  fluorine  and with  average  concentration 
of 8.73  % F.  These  figures  indicate that the optimum is 
determined by  the  restric~ion that no  single deposit 
should  produce  more  than  10  % of the  annual  requirements. 
With  increasing requirements  and  larger_deposits this 
would  indicate that reserves  could be  increased  just by 
economies  of scale. 
Marginal-resources at costs  up  to  1.33  to 1.61 S.P.U. 
are  estimated at respectively  40  and  110 billion tonnes 
of F.  ~This is between  250  and  650  times  the  USGS 
estimate on all identified,  hypothetical  and  speculative 
resources  (5) • • 
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Table  6  illustrates the  normal  expectable concentration 
ranges  for  fluorine  in the natural environment  as  a  func-
tion of  sample  size  (median  +  2  standard deviations) • 
It can  be  seen  that average concentrations greater than 
0.3  % due  to natural distribution patterns could be 
expected  in  about  2  % of the  studied environments, 
whereas  concentrations of  1  % or more  would have  a 
chance of  about  0.001.  Except  in  some  alkalic  rocks 
and  carbonatites  fluorine  concentrations  in the  range' 
of 0.3.- 1.00  % do  not occur  in normal  rock  types. 
An  exception is marine  phosphate  rock with  some  3  % fluo-
rine,  but this already can  be  considered.as  a  potential 
ore  for  fluorine  as  a  by-product  from  the manufacture 
of superphosphates. 
!  . '  .. 
0 
0 
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Table  6 
The  total environment corresponds  to the earth
1 s  dr~ 
·land  surface of  1.5E+8  square .km  to-a depth of· 2.5  km 
and  an  average specific gravity of  2.7. 
Clarke F  =  6.0  E-4  ·specific Mineralizability = 0.!'80313 
Environmel')t 
km2 
Normal  range 
tonnes  median  log  SD  Median  +  2  SD  rt!marks 
l  .'OE+l13  1.5·E+8  6. 0  E-4--
l.OE+17  1.5  E+7  5.6  E-4  0.3323  3.100E-4-1.D41E-3  min.max. 
1.0E+16  1.5  E+6  5.3  E-4  0.4699  2.100E-4-1.376E-3 
1.0E+15  1.5  E+5  5.0  E-4  0.5755  1.610E-4-1.609E-3 
1.0E+14  1.5  E+4  4.8  E-4  0.6645  1;275E-4~1.820E-3 
1.0E+13  1.5  E+3  4.5  E-4  0.7430  1.032E-4-2.~15E-3 
1.0E+12  1 •. 5  E+2  4.3-E-4  0 .'8139  8.475E-5~2.198E-3 
1.0E+11  1.·5  E+1  4.0  E-4  0.8791  7.041E-5-2.371E-3 
1  .• 0E+10  3.8  E-4  0.9398  5.903E-5-2.533E-3 
1.0E+  9  3.6  E-4  0.9968'  4.986E-5-2.688E-3 
1.0E+  8  3.4  E-4  1.0507  .4.237E-5-2.834E-3 
1.0E+  7  3.2  E.,..4  1.1020  3.620E-5-2.972E-3 
1  .• 0E+  6  3. L  E-4  1.1510  3.106E-5-3.103E-3 0 
0 
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.s~  Phosphorus 
Average  concentration of phosphorus  in  the earth's crust 
The  natural  abundance  of phosphorus  has  been  estimated 
by different authors  as  1032  ppm+  11  %~  Estimations 
var~ between  a  low  800  ppm  by  Nig~ii,  1948,  to· a  high 
of  1200  ppm  by  Goldschmidt,  1937  ;  Rankama  and  Sahama, 
1949  and  Lee  and  Yao,  1·970.  · 
I 
Production  and  reserves 
Production  in  1971  amo.unted  to 8 7 • 5  million  tonnes 
of phosphate  rock.(1970  = 85.4 million tonnes) 
tcontaining in the order of  13.6  % pho~phorus. During 
the'period  1954  - 1958  production was  31.7 million 
tonnes  of phosphate  rock,  indicating an  average  growth 
over this period of  6.8  %. 
Production  came  from  32  countries which  in order of 
importance are  : 
u.s.A.  40.3l.  .. 
u.s.s.R.  (concentrate '39  % P2o5>  13.31 
(concentrate  19'  - 25  '  P2o5>  11.43 
Morocco  13.72 
Tunesia  3.61 
. Nauru Island  2.38 
South Africa,  Republic of  1.98 
Togo  1.96 
Senegal  1.77 
Chlna,  People's  Republic of  1.35 
Vietnam,  North  1.31 
.Christmas· Island  1.24 
Others  (less  than  1  million  tonnes  each)  5.63 
Based  on u.s.A.  p~oduction statistics total world 
production to date  amounts  to more  than  1.5 billion 
tonnes of phosphate  rock containing approximately 
200  million  tonnes  of phosphor.  · 
World  reserves are estimated at 6  billion tonnes 
phosphorus,  divided as. follows: 
% 
% 
% 
%· 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 0 
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United States  23.33  % 
Africa . sedimentary  58.33  %  . 
igneous  .25  % 
Latin America . sedimentary  1~33  %  . 
igneous  •· 22  % 
guano  .08  % 
Near  East  2.17  % 
Asia . sedimentary  3  .• 33  %  . 
igneous  3.33  % 
Australia  3.33  % 
Others  4.30  % 
About  7 5  % o.f  the world's  production of phosphate 
rock  is  from ·deposits  of marine  phosphorite • 
.J.:l:irL~.:;a-.2  -=~-cs  at..IT  .toe- s-ei  .. :::-..Il  lfe·et  e~~.:::.~  .:.t..~~ 
contain over  13  % P,  and  the  beds  may  extend over 
hundreds  of square miles  (5) •  The  Permian  Phosphoria 
Formation of the Western  United States is a  good  example 
which  contains  about  56  % of the demonstrated reserves 
in the u.s.A.  or  .78  billion tonnes phosphorus. 
The  phosphate ·zone  is  150  feet thick  and  the main  bed 
is s-£eet thick and  contains nearly  14  % P  (26,27)  ~ 
Extrapolation of the  average  thickness  and  phosphorus 
content· over  the entire area underlain by  the Phosphoria 
indicates  a  total potential resource of about  16  billion 
tonnes  phosphorus,  or more  than  2.5  x  the world's 
demonstrated  phosphorus  reserves.  Of  this  16  billion 
tonnes  P,  about  2  bil.lion  tonnes  occur in phosphate 
rock  containing  some  14  % P,  6  billion tonnes  P  in rock 
averaging between  4.4  and  10.5  %,5  billion.tonnes Pin 
_p~osphate rock  ranging between  lQ.S  and  13%  and  the 
remainder  in rock  averaging  less  than  4.4 %.  For  the 
deposit as  a  whole  an  average  grade of  some  8.34  % P 
is indicated.  , 
·The  land pebble phosphate  of  Polk  and  Hillsborough 
Countries  in Florida. is a  gravel .composed  of  10  - 50  % 
of phosphate pebbles  in  a  m~tr~x of  sand,  clay and 
·soft phosphate,  along with  fossil  teeth  and  bones 
of  land  and  marine  animals.  Production statistics from 
Florida indicate  an  average  grade of  some  6  % P;  which 
easily can  be  upgraded  to  13  %.  Demonstrated reserves 
are in the order of  200  million tonnes  of  P  and  another 
lOO.million  tonnes  of  P  has  been  inferred. 0 
o· 
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Other  known  deposits  are  of similar order of 
magnitude  and it is indicated that resources of indivi-
dual deposits  should.be measured  in hundreds millions of 
tonnes  phosphorus.  No  exact da'ta  on  the  exten~ive 
African deposits were  found however  and it ·is propoSed 
·  to use  the demonstrated reserves of  the Phosphoria 
Formation  as  the largest  s~ngle deposit  faun~. 
Long  term average price 
The  a'verage  price  for marketable  pho_sphate  rock during 
the period  1954  - 1970  has  been  l  6.90  +  6  % per  tonne, 
containing  an  average  of  some  13.64  % P: As  the United 
States is a  net exporter of phosphates  and  no duties 
on  imports  exist., this price probably gives  a  fair 
representation-of world prices.  This  would  indicate 
a  unit price of about$  0.051  per kg  of_P  contained. 
Input data for  the  resources  estimate by  MIMIC 
1.  average  concentration in the crust 
2.  concentration  iri  largest ore deposit 
3.  size of the  environment 
4.  size of largest deposit  (tonnes  P) 
5.  size of demonstrated  reserve  (tonnes  P)  . 
6.  average  long .term price 
7.  name  of estimated  commodity 
Resources  estimate 
1.E-3 
1.  4-E-1 
1.E18 
7.8E8 
7.8E8 
0.0'51 
Phosphorus 
From  the  foregoing  da~a a  specific mineralizability 
of  0.197487  is determined  for  phosphorus.  The  corres-
ponding  target price of  $  0.050  per kg  P  ~ontaine8 
is 0.99  times  the  long  term average price  (24,25). 
With.the  indicated specific mineraliaability the reserves 
_and  resources  estimate· of figtire  8  could be made.  · 
Inferred reserves  are calculated at 12  billion tonnes 
of phosphorus  or twice  the  recent  USGS  estimate  (5). 
They  include  6.2  billion,tonnes· in demonstrated 
reserves  and  former  production.  It can  be  seen that 
norm:al  ·ore· grades. would  r~quire almost pure  fluor 
apatite deposits,  with theoretical phosphor  perqentage 
close to 18  %. , 
• 
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A~tual grades of  th~ ores  are  in the order.of  13  % 
with  a  cut-off grade of  some  10.5  %P  (24  % P20s). 
Such  depos~ts would  fall in the marginal  resources 
at prices  up  to  1.33  S.P.U.,  or  in deposits of very 
large size  in which exploration costs are neglected. 
This  actually is the  case  in most  m±ning districts 
where  cheaper  than  average mining methods  can  be 
employed.  · 
Marginal  re~ources at costs  up  t~ 1.33  and  1.67 
S.P.U.  are estimated at respectively  100  and  ~50 
billion tonnes  of  P  contained which  is  from  7  ~  17 
times  as  the  recent .USGS  estimate on  all identified 
and  hypothetical resources  together • 
Table  7_  illustrates the  normal  expectable concentration 
ranges  for  phosphorus  in the natural environment  as 
a  function  of  sample  size  (median  +  standard deviations) • 
It can  be  seen that average concentrations greater  than 
0. 6- .%  could be  expected  in about  2  % of the  investi-
gated areas whereas  concentrations over  2  % P  would 
have  a  natural chance of occurrence of  0.001  appro-
ximately. 0 
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Table  7 
The  total environment  corresponds  to the earth's dry 
land surface of  1.5E+8  square  km  to  a  depth of  Z.S  km 
and: an  average  specific gravity of  2.1. 
Clarke  p  = 1.0 B-3  Specific ~ineralizab~lity = 0.197487 
)< 
Environment 
km2  Normal  range 
tonnes  median  log  SD  Median  +  2  SD  Remarks 
l.OE+lB  1.5  E+8  !•. 0  E-3 
l.OE+l7  1.5  E+-7  9.3  E-4  0.3647  · 4.815E-4~1.820E-3  Min.Max. 
1.0E+l6  1 .·5  E-+  .6  8.7  E-;_4  .0.5158  3 .123E-4-2·. 4 58E·-3 
1.0E+l5  1.5  E+s  ~.2 E-4  0.6317  2.318E-4-2.902E-3 
l.OE+l4  1.5  E~4 7.6  E-4  0.7295  1.785E-4-3.302E-3 
1.0E+l3  1.5  E+3  7 ttl. E-4  0.8156  1.406E-4-3.672E-3 
·1.0E+l2  1.5  E+.2  ··6. 7  E-4  0.8934  1.127E-4-4.016E-3 
1.0E+11  1.5 .E+1  6.2  E-4  0.9650  9.140E-5-4.338E-3 
l.OE+lO  5.8  E-4  1.0316  7.488E-5-4.640E-3 
l.OE+  9  5.5  E-4  1.0942  6.185E-5-4.922E-3 
1.0E+  8  5.1  E-4  1.1534  5.143E-5-5.186E-3 
l.OE+  7  4.8  E-4  1.2097  4.301E-5-5.433E-3 
1.0E+  6  4.5  E-4  1.2635  .3.616E-5-5.663E-3 -o_ 
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Average  concentration of  lead  in the earth's crust· 
·The  average  concentration of  lead  in  the earth's 
crust has  been  determined at 16  ppm  by  ~ankama and 
Sahama,  1949,  Green,  1959,  and  Vinogradov,  1962 •. 
A lower  estimate of  13  ppm  was  made  by  Lee  and  Yao, 
1970.  Morris,  Heyl  and  Hall,  1973  (5),  15  ppm  lead 
as  the  approximate  average concentration of lead in -
the earth's crust. 
Production  and  reserves 
In  1971  a  total production of  3.4 million  tonnes  of 
lead was  reached  (1970  = 3.4 million tonnes)  against  , 
an  average  annu~l production of  2.3 million tonnes 
of  lead during the period  1954  - 1958,  indicating 
an  average  annual  growth of  2.64  %. 
Production  came  from  51  countries which  in order of 
importance were 
I 
United  States  15.42  % 
U.S.S.R.  13.22  % 
Australia  11.71  % 
Canada  11.38  % 
PeJiu  5.22  % 
Mexico  4.61  % 
Yugoslavia  3.68  % 
China,  People's Republic of  3.17  % 
Bulgaria  2.93  % 
-Korea,  North  2.35  % 
Sweden  2.28  % 
Marocco  2.18  % 
Japan  2.07  % 
_Spain  A  2.04  % 
South~west Africa  1.96  % 
Poland  1.92  % 
Others  (less ·than  60.000  tonnes  each)·  13.86  % -0 
0 
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A very  large part of the  lead reserves occur in combined 
lead-zinc deposits  in which  silver often is an  irnportarit 
by-product.  Mitieral·concentration often is given' as  ' 
lead equivalent  an~ no  exact ore-grade estimations  for 
lead  can  be.rnade  from  available literature.  The  Southeast 
Missouri District  iQ  the U.S.A.,  with  some  27  million 
tonnes  lead .in estimated reserves  i~ by  far  the  largest 
predominantly  lead district.  The  deposits  contain 
between  3  ~  8  % lead,  .5  - 1.o  % zinc,  0.1  % copper  and 
minor  arnoun ts nicke  1,  cabal t,  cadrri  urn,  -s i 1 ver,  gerrnani  um, 
and  indium.  The  ore deposits,  which  belon~ to the  type 
of stratiform,  epigenetic deposits,  represent the most 
common  type of  lead ore  dep~sits and  are  replicated· 
in  many'areas~of the world with  comparable  grades. 
Although  l~ad content of  20  % or rnoie  are not 
rare,  the  lead content of the majority of ore deposits 
appears  to be  situated between  5  and~ % Pb.  Due  to co-
products,  in actual mining  somewhat .higher average  lead 
equivalents may  be  found  (6  - 8  % lead equivalent 
from  combined  Ph-Zrt-A!. etc.) • 
. Concerning  the  size of  the  average  lead deposit it is 
rather difficult to make  estimates  for  lead -alone. 
In most  cases,cornbined  lead-zinc deposits  are described 
in literature.  Bauchau,  1971  (30),  has  made·  a  study 
on  the size of  lead-zinc deposits •. He  makes  a 
distinction between  ore deposits  (corps)  and  qre 
fields  (champs) •·  According  to his statistics on  212 
deposits  and  391  fields  the  ayerag;e  field is equiva,lent 
to  approximately  3.43  deposits  ana his statistics 
can be  combined  to express  this equivalency between 
deposits  and  fields.  It was  found  that.SO%  of  the-re~ 
serves  occur  in  depo~its or field containing  500.000 
tonnes  or more  combined  lead  and  zinc,  whereas  the median 
deposit contains  32.000  tonpes  combined metal  only.· 
World  production of lead  from  prehisto~ic time until 
1800  has  been  estimated at less than  5  million  tonnes  ; 
from  1801  until  1900  about  23  million  tonnes  and  from 
1901  to  1971  at-some  117  million tonnes  or  a  total 
of_  some  145  million  tonnes. 
Ore  reserves which  in  1963  were  estimated at about 
50  million  tonnes  (Callaway,  1962,  Brinck,  1967)  ; 
at about  84.4  rnill~on tonnes  in  1965·  (Bauchau,  1971) 
in  1971 .were ·estimated at  128  million  tonnes  (5).  It 
should be  noted  that tbe older estimates preceded 
the discoverr·and development of  enormous  lead deposits 
in Southeast Missouri,  north-central Australia,  Roumania 
and  elsewhere during the past 10·years. 0 
.  o 
'I 
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The  demo~strated reserves of  128  million tonnes  are 
divided as  follows  .: 
United  States  (21.28  % Southeast Missouri)  27.80 
U.S.S.R.·  12.77 
·Aust~alia  13.13 
Canada  11.25 
Conunon  Market  5.87 
Mexico  3.19 
Others  (Asia,  South America  and  Africa)  25.99 
Long  term average price 
The  average price of  lead during  the period  1954  -
1970  has  been  around  25  centS  kg  lead.  This  is the 
weighted average price  from  the .New  York  and  London 
prices. 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
' 
The  long  term average price over  7~ years  (Mabile,  1968) 
has  been  about  $  0.27  kg  Pb  (1958  $  value)  and  $  .33 
in  1971  $  value  (Brinck,  1971).  ~oi the purpose of 
this study the  long  term average price of  .27  ~ Kg 
lead will be  used. 
Input data for  the  resources estimate by  MIMIC 
1 •  average  concentration in the crust  1.6 E-5 
2.  concent'ration in ave .ore deposit  .  6 •  E-2 
3.  size of the  environment  1.  E18 
4.  size of the  average_ore deposit  5.  E5 
5.  size of production  +  0.5  x  reserves  2.1  E8  · 
6.  average  long  term price  0.27 
7.  name  of estimated  commodity  Lead 
Resources  estimate . 
From  the  foregoing data  a  specific mineralizability 
/  of  0.286245  is determined  for  lead.  This  is a  somewhat 
higher  than the value of  0.2793  which  had  been deter-
mined  on  the basis of the demonstrated  reserves  in 
1963,  indicating that important deposits of higher than 
average grade  and  size have  been discovered since. 
·The  target price of$ 0.32·per kg  lead is 0.98  times -·o 
0 
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the  average  long-term price as  used  in the original 
estimate  and  1.2  times  the  long term price as  used· 
for  the current  estlmat~s  (24,25}. · 
With  the  indicated specific mineralizability the 
reserves  and  resources  est·imate of  figure  9  could 
be  made. 
Inferred reserves  are  cal~ulated at  500  million 
tonnes  lead  and  include demonstrated  reserves  plus 
· former production 'of  ~70 million tonnes  which  is 
essentially the  USGS  estimate of identified reserves 
including  some  in·ferred reserves.  The  profit maximum 
.is calculated for  184  million tonnes of  lead in 
average deposits  containing  960.000  tonnes  of  lead 
at an average  grade  of  5.17  % Pb. 
Inferred reserves at  pric~s up  to  1.33  and  1.67 
S.P.U.  respectively are estimated at 2  - 5  billion ton-
nes,  which  is only  from  1  - 3. times  the  USGS  . 
estimate on  the total of identified,  conditional 
(paramarginal),  hypothetical  and  speculative resources. 
The  main  contribution here is made  by  the conqitional 
resources 6f  lead as  co-product bf manganese  nodule 
exploration  from  the  ocean  floor  and  therefore 
is not strictly. comparable with  the resources 
indicated for  the upper  2.5  km  of  the dry  land 
surface of  the earth. 
Table  8  illustr~tes the  normal  expeciable. concentration 
ranges  of  lea~ in the  natural.envitonment as  a 
function of  sample  size  (median  ~ 2  standard deviations) 
It can  be  seen that concentrationsgreater than  120 g/t 
could be  expected  in about  2  % of  the  investigated 
areas whereas  concentrations of over  770  g/tonne 
would  have  a  natural chance of  occur~nce of only 
0.001.  In many·cases,  however,  the chemical  compound 
in which  the  lead is  found  could 4ecide at much  lower 
concentrations whether or not the concentration should 
;,e  considered. as  a  form of  pollution~  · 0 
0 
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The  total environment corresponds  to the earth's dry 
land  surface of 1.  5  E+8  square  km  to  a  depth of  ·2. 5  km  and 
an  average specific gravity of  2,7. 
Clarke  PB  *  1.6 E-5  Specific mineralizability =  0.286245 
Environment 
tonnes 
1.0E+18  1.5 
1.0E+17  1.5 
1 ·• OE+16  1.5 
1.0E+15  1.5 
1.0E+14  1.5 
1.0E+13  1.5 
1.0E+12  1.5 
1.0E+l1  1.5 
1.0E+10 
1.0E+  g. 
1'. OE+  8 
1.0E+  7 
1.0E+  6 
median 
E+8  1.6  E-5 
E+7  1.3  E-5 
E+r,  1.2  E-5 
E+5  1.0 E-5 
E+4  9.0  E-6 
E+~ 7.  8  E-6 
E+2  6.8  E-6 
E+1  5.9  E-6 
5.1  E-6 
·4.4  E-6 
3.8  E-6· 
3.3  E~6 
2.9  E-6 
log  SD 
0.5367 
0.7590 
0.9296 
1.0734 
1.2001 
1.3147 
1.4200 
1.5180 
1.6101 
1.6972 
1.780~ 
1.8592 
normal  range 
Median  +  2  SD 
5.219E-6-3.692E-5 
2.639E-6-5.496E-5 
1.628E-6-6.708E-5 
1.059E-6-7.759E-5 
7.135E-7-8.673E-5 
4.923E-7-9.463E-5 
3.460E-7-1.014E-4 
2.467E-7-1.070E~4 
1.781E-7-1.116E-4 
1.298E-7-1.152E-4 
9.542E~8-1.180E-4 
7.067E-8~1.200E-4 
remarks 
min .max.  -0 
0 
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